Billy Reisinger
Experienced Software Engineering Leader

Granicus, S
 t. Paul, MN — VP of Software Engineering
January 2019 - present
As Vice President of Software Engineering, I am responsible for the management and
output of a global team of software engineers and report directly to a C-level
executive. Duties include staff planning and development, budget planning and
forecast, reporting on development metrics, performance assessments, coordination
with security and compliance teams, training development, due diligence, and vendor
relationship management.

Granicus, S
 t. Paul, MN — Director of Software Engineering
November 2016 - January 2019
As director, I managed a team of about 20 software engineers and DBAs and reported
directly to a C-level exec. I established a management structure to sustain growth on
the team. I led a team that generated metrics for engineering productivity that were
meaningful for executives and other stakeholders. I worked to improve individual
performance using industry best-practices. I represented software development
concerns with stakeholders (including product, security, and operations).

GovDelivery, S
 t. Paul, MN — Software Architect

663 Waterview Cove
Eagan, MN 55123
(612) 308-9081
billy.reisinger@gmail.com

I’m a software leader
with experience
growing small,
startup-sized teams
to large teams with
battle-tested
practices.
I’m an experienced Agile
practitioner, particularly in
Scrum. I’m a proponent of
Test-Driven Development,
collective ownership,
psychological safety, and
sustainable pace.

April 2014 - November 2016
As an architect I served as team lead on several scrum teams, delivering high quality
software while advancing the strategic technical direction of the platform. I was a
champion of the team’s values - TDD, collective ownership, Agile/Scrum, and
sustainable pace. I researched, implemented, and promoted the use of the company’s
streaming architecture.

GovDelivery, S
 t. Paul, MN —
 Senior Software Engineer

I have the most experience
with Ruby, Java, SQL,
JavaScript, Linux shell,
HTML & CSS, Git, Puppet,
Redis, and Kafka.

January 2009 - April 2014
As part of a small but growing agile dev team, I helped to rewrite the company’s legacy
system into a modern, test-driven application. I also designed and built a few other
new applications as new products were created. I was the leader of a devops team that
established automated host configuration and provisioning.

Internet Broadcasting Systems, St. Paul, MN - Senior Web
Developer
December, 2005 - December, 2008

Fisher Real Estate, LLLP, B
 altimore, MD - W
 eb Developer
May 2002 - December 2005

EDUCATION
Peabody Conservatory, Johns Hopkins University, B
 altimore, MD — MM
With honors in Music Composition, 2003
Tulane University, N
 ew Orleans, LA — B
 FA
Cum laude with honors in Music Composition, 2001

My software background is
in full-stack web
development, devops,
databases, services & APIs,
web applications, and
front-end coding.

